COUNTY OF MORRIS

ORDER PURSUANT TO A DECLARATION OF EMERGENCY #2

TO ALL PEOPLE, BUSINESSES, DEPARTMENTS, DIVISIONS AND OFFICES WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE COUNTY OF MORRIS, STATE OF NEW JERSEY

I, Scott DiGiralomo, Emergency Management Coordinator for the County of Morris, in order to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the people of Morris County, and pursuant to the powers vested in me by chapter 251 of the laws of 1942, as amended and supplemented, N.J.S.A. App A:9-30 et seq; N.J.S.A. 40:48-1(6) and pursuant thereto; and in accordance with N.J.S.A. 2C:33-1; and all sections and subsections that confer upon the County Emergency Management Coordinator certain emergency powers issue the following:

On March 21, 2020, Governor Murphy issued Executive Order 107 (establishing restrictions) and Executive Order 108 (superseding any local restriction in conflict with EO107). Until further notice, the restrictions in EO107 are in full effect in Morris County. The declaration of emergency in Morris County, dated March 19, 2020, remains in effect to the extent it is not superseded by any specific term or condition of EO 107 or EO 108.

The terms of this Order shall become effective at 9:00 p.m. on March 21, 2020 and remain in effect until further Order. This Order may be modified, altered, and/or amended within the authority of the County Emergency Management Coordinator, and/or as Ordered by the State Emergency Coordinator at any time.

Nothing in this Order modifies or amends in any way any prior Order issued by me unless specifically stated herein.

Scott Di Giralomo

County of Morris Emergency Management Coordinator

DATED: March 21, 2020